
ONA Board Meeting Minutes April 12, 2017

Attendance

President Jess Kupper Present
Vice President Steven Kaufman Present
Treasurer Jennie Spratt Present
Secretary Diahn Allen Present
Safety Scott Purnell-Saunders Present 
Communications Gus Sentementes Present 
Covenant Mary Stevenson Present
Maintenance Jason Smith Not Present
Social Darryl Strange Not Present

Call to order 7:10 pm

Officers’ Reports

I. President’s Corner

 Neighborhood gathering and door knocking recap
Host family canceled for 4/18.  Looking for a board member to substitute between 7 and 8pm.
 Very good feedback sent from neighbors
 Common themes:

Maintenance and next steps
Covenant Guidebook / example book for the covenants and specific approved contractors  
Neighborhood cleanup blocks have been well received
Updating format on GNCA docs

 Plaza updates
Social events

 Alleys (Cleanliness, etc.)
Calendar that we can share a year out
Speeding on neighborhood streets
Marble Hall and Morgan relations

Condition of the Northview alley paving and storm drain at Northview/Westview corner. 
Neighbors would like to see the repaving resurrected- Board should approach Ryan Dorsey. 
Just be sure all the terms and conditions re pro rata per foot of property line and a way to pay over 
several years is part of the deal. The storm drain repair/upgrade should be part of the paving 
project. The storm drain was supposedly cleared of the concrete that was dumped in it years ago, 
But the inlet is too small to carry all the water. City was out once and told Chris Jones that they 
do not know where this pipe outfalls to. The City was supposed to do more research and get back 
to Chris, but they never did. 

Street cleaning may be inefficient use of City funds- would the return of the leaf pick-up be better 
use of money?
Re street cleaning- can we have parking on opposite side of street on those days?



 Other Issues: 
Block group creation on next door as a possibility
Need to plan (general planning) for the remaining year
Possible attendance policy for board members (suggested to amend bylaws (tabled until next 
meeting)
Creation of committees to support chairs.  Can meetings be teleconference or another method? 
Look to change bylaws for removal of board members, if necessary.  We are not functioning as a 
full team always.
Dumpster Day – May 6, 2017 and September 9, 2017

 Options for Senior Membership: $20 membership fee or some other reduction for hardship (table 
until next year

II. Cabinet’s Corner

VP’s Report

Possible Neighborhood Activities

Door decoration / holiday competition / light competition
Oriole game day for ONA
Shirt design contest.  Notes were added to newsletter 
Welcome packets--some people felt it’s a list of things you cannot do (Board to review packets)

           Baltimore recommendations (food, fun
Send recommendations one week prior to next meeting
Looking for older pictures of neighborhood for newsletter

o Pictures are at Hopkins
o Pictures are at Langsdale Library at the University of Baltimore
Per Covenant chair, “I do not believe this is what Steve said. From my knowledge, the 
records of the Roland Park Libraray are at Hopkins. ONA records some drawings are at the 
Langsdale Library at the University of Baltimore. Dean Wagner placed these with UofB”

Treasurer’s Report

Officers' and Committees' 2017 plans / budgets.  Still waiting for most  plans: (a) What are the 
things (events, purchases, installations, actions) you plan / expect to do in 2017; (b) an estimate of 
what doing each thing will cost (you can use the actual expenditures document from last year, 
which I sent around in an earlier email and distributed at a recent meeting as an initial guide); (c) a 
general time frame for each thing, or frequency if it is recurrent; and maybe (d) what is the impetus 
for the thing, especially for new ones. 

Implications of staying incorporated: Annual $300 fee and annual tax filing and other paperwork; 
probably also we should formally inform the neighborhood (next Newsletter?) that we have 
incorporated and why, and how much it costs annually. In principle, all the personal liability 



coverage we hope to have through incorporation should already be provided by GNCA, but I 
suspect ONA's President and VP last year were concerned that GNCA's own incorporation is at risk 
of lapsing from one year to the next...  This may be a question for Mike Mannes.

 We are a non-stock corporation so the cost of incorporation is $0… two pieces of paper work 
Federal 1120H, Maryland form 1. – Needs to be filed by 4/15 every year

 Resident agent – Richard SKolasty.  Needs to be moved to new locations (Current President 
will be resident Agent, and PO box will be address) – Jess is signing this today - $25 for each 
change

 Status, 6% dues paid – 22 households

 DRAFT budget provided and needs to be completed

 Jess will check with GNCA on getting maintenance costs for ONA covered

 Smaller conversation with MANIS to discuss things…. He is currently bugging Mary.  FEE 
agreement needs to be voted on and Jess will send this out to everyone for voting.

 Amend popsicle night to $25 a night reimbursement for host.  Steve motioned.  Diahn 
seconded.  Motion approved.

 Welcome Kits costs would be about $50 - $75 per year

Communications Chair

Editorial assignments for the next quarterly newsletter -- Looking to publish the next one in early 
May and will need contributions of content from several board members, i.e. Maintenance, Social, 
Safety, Covenant, Treasurer, President, Vice President, etc., who can provide updates on their efforts. 
Please start thinking of the updates you can offer to our neighbors. I'll also ask for photos from 
events, neighborhood outings, etc. Deadline: April 24

 Spring Spruce Up

 Sites for contractors

Coordination/Promotion of upcoming Spring events in the neighborhood, i.e. wine social, dumpster 
day, garden walk

 Gus will be making a 2-sided flyer to be handed out the next week with events and it will be 
on Nextdoor and Facebook along with creating events on both

 Day at the fire station to be added

 Proposition of a pizza/beer party for the volunteer block captains, to acknowledge their efforts, to 
explore new ways of better utilizing the volunteers, and to attract new recruits. I'd like to make this an 
annual, small event -- I can host the first one at my house. -- I would like to hold a brief board 
discussion and vote on this topic.



 Role Expansion

 Adding folks who were on the safety committee member

 Motion carried about the social for the block captains and the volunteers

Finalization of ONA's support for the Popsicle Night funding and talking about a communications 
plan to roll out a fun announcement -- I propose the board and Caitlin (Northview resident) produce a 
short video announcement we can share on Nextdoor and Facebook. I can film it.
Electronic payment can be given…. To folks after the event as opposed to gift cards….

Covenant Chair

 Several violation letters went out last month and 4009, and 4010 roofs were fixed. 1201 Northview front porch 
roof will be fixed.

 Windows – Hanna Simms1208 Argonne -  Non-compliant, this has been a persistent issue as 
this neighbor was told her proposed windows were non-compliant and she withdrew her 
application and installed them anyway. Mary would like the attorney Mike Mannes to look 
into filing a lawsuit against this resident. Hanna has been discussing with Jess. Mary 
reminded the Board that there is no appeal process, the decision of the Board is final. (Jess 
will look)

 Houses needing maintenance reported by Steve:

 Sidewalk - Southview 1303 
 Paint 1309 Southview

 Mary suggested that we create a running list/spreadsheet on Google Docs that we can use to 
keep track of house requiring maintenance that the Maintenance Chair can use to send 
Violation letters. 

Social Chair 

Wine and Cheese
April 29th from 7p to 10p (Same say as Clean up)
Cost -
        Non Wine Drinker - $10
        Wine Drinker Single - $20 (suggested to make it $15)
        Wine Drinker Couple (Same household) - $30 ($10 discount)

Theme will be:  An International Experience (This will feature wines from outside of the United States)
Budget for Wine - $600
Budget for Cheese and snacks - $200
Decorations - $50 (Table cloths)
Cups/Napkins/Toothpicks - $50
Total - $900 (I estimated high, but should come in under I hope)



Safety

Using Video more for the neighborhood
Commercial for Fires station and next steps
FACEBOOK live and other venues

Maintenance Chair – Not in Attendance

Open issues

Future meeting dates and locations
June 14 for next Quarterly meeting
Jess will check options at church in the neighborhoods

New business

Adjournment


